Looking for a General Automotive Master Technician. We are Independent repair
facility with so much work we need to add another Technician to our team. We've
been in business for almost 30 years with a great reputation working on all Domestic
makes and Asian Imports And Some Europeans. We too have done our dealership
time or had a boss with strict rules with unobtainable goals. We like to think that this
is a sanctuary for those that are tired of all the games and bad experiences from the
other jobs we've had in our lives. A place to work and be heard and valued for the
hard work that we put in and not make it harder for us just to take time off or get a
computer fixed that messes with our bottom line. If you are interested in joining us,
here are a few perks that come with us.

You'll have your own company provided work station, no sharing so you can be more
productive, with communications abilities with the service advisor's without having to
leave your stall. The shop management systems are at your finger tips so you can
easily access customer information without having to wait for the advisor's to get off
the phone.
Former Master Technician owned company that's held every position in the industry
from car porting, car washer, parts department to writing service in the later years
after starting his businesses.
Will pay for update training on all Makes and ASE's while employed here.
Minimum 5 years experience needed in automotive service specifically in Asian and
Domestic with ASE certifications

6 bay shop with a Hunter Alignment Rack and road force tire balancer, And some the
newest and best shop equipment available.

We also include health benefits, paid vacations and 401K with matched contributions.

We work ONLY Monday-Friday 730 am-5 pm, NO SATURDAYS, sorry you'll have
to spend time with your friends and family now!

All major holidays off not to be confused with banker holidays off, including extra
days like Christmas Eve and the day after Thanksgiving/Black Friday that are PAID.

There are more paid days off, but I like to keep some mystery for you to see when you
get on board.

Service Manager has been with the company for over 7 years and has a solid
reputation with the clientele, With a total of 18+ years writing service along the side
with another experienced service advisor. Which will translate to good work flow for
the new Tech hire.

We have a proud clean work environment. Techs and Clients always mention how
clean the shop is and that is something to be proud about.

